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The year 2020 was pivotal for bringing online learning to the forefront during 
COVID restrictions and shutdowns. For JPIA members, it meant even more 
options for them to achieve their learning goals and participate in training. 

JPIA Training Pivots Online Into 2021

As we move into 2021, JPIA Training continues to build the available catalog of 
interactive virtual instructor-led WebEx courses and eLearning options with new 
additions and updates to existing course content. We hope to return to in-person 
training at some point in a safe manner, but for now we will continue to offer 
robust online options.

This newsletter will provide you with an overview of the options now available to 
you and your agency as a free benefit of your JPIA membership. It also provides 
updates regarding our training partner Vector Solutions, details about changes to 
our Professional Development Program, and more. We hope you enjoy reading 
about these great training options!

*January-March 2020
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Vector Solutions is unifying all their brands under the Vector Solutions name to 
help organizations and individuals prepare for the changes ahead brought about 
by new technologies, complex compliance regulations, and more challenging 
workplaces and environments. As Vector Solutions implements its branding 
change during Q1 2021, JPIA members will have access to a growing catalog 
and can continue to login to https://app.targetsolutions.com. For more information 
about this great added member benefit for all JPIA members, check out https://
www.acwajpia.com/training-2/#Vector-Solutions.

Branding Change From Target 
Solutions to Vector Solutions

New Administrator Video and User 
Instructions Available
If your agency has utilized TargetSolutions as an online learning resource, you 
likely have an employee designated as an administrator who assigns courses 
or manages training records. The JPIA Training webpage now includes an 
instructional video for administrators as well as a student user guide which 
outlines how to access the Vector Solutions site, self-assign courses, and print 
certificates of completion. These can be found at https://www.acwajpia.com/
training-2/#Vector-Solutions.

New from Vector Solutions: 
CyberSecurity Training
The adoption of new technologies and innovation in the workplace streamlines 
processes and provides greater flexibility. However, a more virtual work 
environment, especially given COVID-19 work from home orders, has contributed 
to a growing cybercrime industry. To protect your organization, a comprehensive 
security approach is essential. In addition to secure operating systems and 
software, organizations must train employees to identify and avoid cyberattacks, 
such as phishing scams, that prey on individuals.

JPIA members now have access to Vector Solutions’ Cybersecurity training 
catalog which covers cybersecurity best practices to help protect your agency’s 
valuable information and prevent loss. Search for ‘cybersecurity’ while logged into 
your Vector Solutions account to view and assign these courses to employees.

https://app.targetsolutions.com
http:// For
https://www.acwajpia.com/training-2/#Vector-Solutions
https://www.acwajpia.com/training-2/#Vector-Solutions
https://getready.vectorsolutions.com/
https://www.acwajpia.com/training-2/#Vector-Solutions
https://www.acwajpia.com/training-2/#Vector-Solutions
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In addition to the online learning available in Vector Solutions, JPIA members 
have access to more eLearning options through the JPIA Training Portal in 
Prosperity — the same system used to register for in-person courses and our 
JPIA Professional Development Program.

Over 700 JPIA members benefitted in 2020 from the myriad of eLearning 
titles, including Communication, Employment Laws, and Sexual Harassment 
Prevention courses.  Many members prefer eLearning due to its availability 24/7 
which allows for added flexibility in their work schedule.

In 2021, members will find an updated eLearning version of sexual harassment 
prevention training available. The (2021) Sexual Harassment Prevention: A 
Commonsense Approach for California Employees (SB 1343) or the (2021) 
Sexual Harassment Prevention: A Commonsense Approach for California 
Managers (AB 1825 and AB 1661) include updated scenarios, video, and 
relevant information to meet the DFEH training mandate for supervisors and 
staff. The prior version of the eLearning courses will expire on March 31, 2021.

To complete these courses, members should login to the JPIA Training Portal in 
Prosperity and search the “Online Classes” section. 

Updated eLearning Courses in 
Prosperity

We miss seeing our members in-person, but are so are thankful for 
their flexibility to try new training options in 2020/2021! We understand 
change can be challenging and are here to help troubleshoot member 
training needs. 

While we are operating from our home offices or socially distanced 
at our JPIA Headquarters in Roseville, CA, we are here to answer 
your questions, and to help members register, attend courses, obtain 
certificates, and more. Contact the JPIA Training Team at: 

Message From Our Team

training@acwajpia.com 1.800.231.5742 ext. 3421

https://acwajpia.prosperitylms.com/req/acwajpia/_student/index.cfm
https://acwajpia.prosperitylms.com//pagebuilder/showpage.cfm?pagedef=catalog&online_only=1&sidebar_link=0&CFID=125&CFTOKEN=71836E4C-BD20-472D-ACD058384095F07C
https://acwajpia.prosperitylms.com//pagebuilder/showpage.cfm?pagedef=catalog&online_only=1&sidebar_link=0&CFID=125&CFTOKEN=71836E4C-BD20-472D-ACD058384095F07C
mailto:training%40acwajpia.com?subject=
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JPIA Professional Development 
Program (PDP) Updates
The JPIA Professional Development Program (PDP) Guide has been updated to 
include the following changes, effective January 1, 2021: 

• Removed the MHN training option for completion of PDP requirements. JPIA 
has transitioned to Anthem as the JPIA EAP provider and Anthem’s courses, 
while valuable, are not sufficient in length or content to meet our PDP topic 
requirements.

• Updated references to TargetSolutions to reflect branding change to 
VectorSolutions.  

• Added live interactive virtual instructor led courses (available in WebEx) to 
the specialty checklists as an option for completing topic requirements. 

• Added a new online VectorSolutions option for completion of the Accident 
Investigation requirement for the PDP in the Supervisor Basics specialty. 
Students may complete both Water Industry Incident Investigation and 
OSHA Fatal Accidents & Prevention in VectorSolutions to meet the JPIA 
PDP topic requirement for Accident Investigation.

New Virtual Instructor Led Training 
PDP Courses via WebEx
Beginning Fall 2020, JPIA Instructors Patricia Slaven and Sarah Crawford 
designed, developed, and piloted multiple live interactive virtual instructor led 
courses delivered through WebEx. Much like a regular classroom, the courses 
are limited to 35 participants to ensure effective interaction with the instructor and 
other participants. As such, registration is required and often filled to capacity 
with wait lists.

The Nuts & Bolts of Supervisor Laws, Effective Performance Feedback, 
Documenting Employee Performance, and  Performance Management courses 
require students to interact with chat, on-screen exercises, and/or other JPIA 
members in breakout rooms. All classes are kept to two hours in length, and 
some require attendance at two sessions, usually a week apart.  Students should 
expect to fully engage during the session and to complete assignments outside 
of the class time in order to receive course credit. 

The courses will continue to be offered into 2021 and new titles will be added 
including Onboarding New Staff in late Winter/early Spring. More safety/
operations focused courses will be available in late Spring/Summer. Register at 
https://www.acwajpia.com/resources-webinars/.

https://www.acwajpia.com/wp-content/uploads/JPIA-PDP-Guide-2021.pdf
https://www.acwajpia.com/resources-webinars/
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ACWA JPIA
P.O.Box 619082
Roseville, CA 95661

800.231.5742
www.acwajpia.com

JPIA Members can access and register for the catalog of upcoming webinars 
and virtual instructor led training courses in WebEx at https://www.acwajpia.com/
resources-webinars/

Date & Time Topic Duration
Feb 4, 2021 Sexual Harassment Prevention for Board & Management 2 hours

Feb 11, 2021 Nuts & Bolts of Supervisor Laws 2 hours

Feb 16 & Feb 23, 2021 Effective Performance Feedback 2 hours

Feb 18, 2021 Hot Java & Hot HR Topics 1 hour

Feb 24, 2021 JPIA Statewide HR Meeting 3 hours

Mar 4, 2021 Documenting Employee Performance 2 hours

Mar 16, 2021 Sexual Harassment Prevention for Staff 1 hour

Mar 23, 2021 Onboarding New Staff 2 hours

Apr 14 & Apr 21, 2021 Performance Management 2 hours

Apr 20, 2021 Sexual Harassment Prevention for Board & Management 2 hours

Apr 27, 2021 Nuts & Bolts of Supervisor Laws 2 hours

Upcoming Webinars & WebEx Training

Congratulations 2020 JPIA PDP Grads
Daniel Scott Ayers, South Coast WD

Leilani Ayers, South Coast WD

Abel Ramirez, Sacramento Suburban WD

Stephanie Beck, Georgetown Divide PUD

Karen Denkinger, Santa Clarita Valley WA

Casey Gordon, Santa Clarita Valley WA

Sayer Harold, Western Municipal WD

Andy Chan, Walnut Valley WD

Tai Diep, Walnut Valley WD

Monica Sisco, ACWA JPIA

Misty Anne Vasquez, Corcoran ID

Thomas Hunt, Walnut Valley WD

Manuel Rodriguez, Walnut Valley WD

Brian Martin, South Coast WD

Terren Brown, Saucelito ID

Sara Rodriguez, Walnut Valley WD

Daniel Reed, Moulton Niguel WD

Sexual Harassment Prevention

PDP Virtual ILT Course

Human Resources Webinar

Calendar key:

https://www.acwajpia.com/resources-webinars/
https://www.acwajpia.com/resources-webinars/

